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ABSTRACT 

The mature, organic-rich shales sourcing much of the hydrocar-
bons that have been produced from conventional reservoirs in 
the United States now represent both developed reserves and 
potential resources. Gas shales have become an attractive target 
because they represent a huge resource (500 to 780 TCF1), and 
as the price of gas rises, the economic challenge of their devel-
opment is reduced. Multiple operators are currently leasing and 
evaluating gas shale properties throughout the United States. If 
the prospective gas shales can be economically developed, 
many thousands of wells will be drilled in this region during the 
next decade. 

Key reservoir parameters for gas shale deposits include: 1) 
thermal maturity, 2) reservoir thickness, 3) total organic carbon 
(TOC) content, 4) adsorbed gas fraction, 5) free gas fraction 
within the pores and fractures, and 6) permeability. The first two 
parameters are routinely measured. Thermal maturity is com-
monly measured in core analysis and reservoir thickness is 
routinely measured with logs. The calculation of the final four 
parameters requires a novel approach. 

A robust gas shale interpretation package has been developed 
utilizing the Platform Express* and Elemental Capture Spectros-
copy* (ECS) logging tools. The ECS is key to this package as it 
provides gamma-ray-independent clay content plus a matrix 
density that compensates for the variable lithology typical of gas 
shale. ELAN* Elemental Log Analysis is used to quantify kerogen 
and calculate porosity and gas saturations. 

A complete gas shale log evaluation requires calibration to core 
for thermal maturity and a metric to equate TOC to adsorbed gas. 
The best data for the latter is a Langmuir isotherm that provides a 
characteristic gas pressure and volume measured at a specific 
temperature. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Onshore United States represents a hyper-mature gas develop-
ment play. Most conventional reservoirs have already been 
exploited. With the current high price for gas, more effort is being 
applied to the development of non-conventional gas plays: tight 
gas, coalbed methane, and shale gas.  

Some of the earliest gas wells produced from shales; however, 
their low flow rates limited development interest. Recently, gas 
shales have become a more attractive target because they rep-
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resent a huge resource (500 to 780 TCF1) and the economic 
challenges for their development have lessened with rising gas 
prices and new evaluation and completion technologies. 

Gas shales are complex reservoirs. They represent significant 
variety in reservoir characteristics (i.e., mineralogy, porosity, 
permeability, gas content, and pressure). The gas in shales 
occurs both as a free phase within pores and fractures and as 
gas sorbed onto organic matter. Gas shales generally have a 
porosity of 4 to 6 pu and a total organic carbon content (TOC) of 
4 weight percent or greater2.  

Gas shales represent a unique reservoir due to their very low 
permeabilities. Most have a matrix permeability of 10-4 to 10-8 
mD. The presence, density, and continuity of natural, open frac-
tures are believed to be critical to enhance system permeability. 
Successful development generally entails hydraulic fracturing in 
order to connect these natural fractures to the wellbore. 

Initial production in gas shales generally decreases rapidly to a 
fairly low rate that may persist for 20 years or longer. For this 
reason, large projects, with attendant economies of scale, have 
proven necessary to successfully develop these unconventional 
reservoirs. Gas shale has been an economic target since the 
1980’s, particularly in the Northeastern US where over 28,000 
wells have been drilled as of 20001. Figure 1 shows currently 
producing gas shale fields and the extent of these gas shales.  

Events over the last several years have dramatically increased 
industry interest in discovering and developing shale gas reser-
voirs. The greatest success has been with the Mississippian 
Barnett Shale in the Fort Worth Basin of Texas. The Barnett 
Shale East Newark Field has developed into the largest gas field 
in Texas with annual production in 2002 of approximately 200 
BCF and proven gas reserves in excess of 3.5 TCF3. The Barnett 
Shale has an estimated gas in place greater than 120 BCF per 
square mile. Most encouraging has been the increase in 
estimated ultimate recovery (EUR) of the average Barnett well 
from 0.3 BCF before 1990 to 1.25 BCF in 20024. The increase in 
EUR is due primarily to increase in gas recovery; current gas 
recovery is estimated to be 8 to 12%5. It is still low compared to 
conventional reservoirs, primarily because of low matrix perme-
ability. 

Many operators are currently leasing large acreage positions 
throughout the Mid-continent in search of the next Barnett-type 
play. They need accurate evaluation methodologies to evaluate 
their gas shale resource and predict production. This paper 
describes demonstrated solutions for these needs. If these 
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formations can be developed economically, many thousands of 
wells will be drilled in this region during the next decade. 
 
APPROACH 
 
Gas Shale Characteristics 

Shale is the most common sedimentary rock. Shale with the 
potential to be an economic gas reservoir, in contrast, is relatively 
rare. Due to their low permeability, gas shales are self-sourced. 
They must have the requisite volume and type of organic matter 
and proper thermal history to generate hydrocarbons, especially 
gas. The first step in any evaluation is the identification of a 
potential gas shale reservoir. 

Figure 2 is Platform Express log of a gas shale overlying a 
conventional shale. The upper shale (the Devonian-Mississippian 
Woodford Formation of Oklahoma which has generated 8% of 
the world’s original petroleum reserves6) exhibits a typical gas 
shale log response with  
 

• very high gamma ray activity 
• high resistivity 
• low bulk density 
• low Pe. 

This characteristic log response is a function of the high concen-
tration of kerogen, the insoluble organic material within the shale. 
The petrophysical properties of kerogen are listed in Table 1. The 
best-constrained property is bulk density7, which ranges from 
0.95 to 1.05 g/cm3. Kerogen creates a reducing environment that 
leads to the precipitation of uranium and resulting high gamma 
ray activity. Although diagnostic, the high gamma ray activity, is 
quite variable due to differences in pH, Eh, temperature, pres-
sure, U+6/U+4 activities, and activities of other cations and 
anions8. Also, resistivity in gas shales is high due to low water 
saturations, usually irreducible, resulting from the expulsion of 
hydrocarbons. 

 
Kerogen / TOC Quantification 

The amount of sorbed gas is a function of kerogen content, pore 
pressure, and temperature. Quantifying the kerogen content, 
typically defined as TOC, is a necessary step in evaluating a 
shale gas. There are numerous papers on the use of conven-
tional wireline logs to evaluate and quantify kerogen in shales, 
both as a source rock9 and as a potential reservoir10. Most con-
ventional algorithms rely on either the density or sonic log to 
differentiate kerogen; thus, both require an accurate estimate of 
matrix properties. This may be difficult due to variable non-clay 
mineralogy within the gas shales (e.g., pyrite mineralization and 
calcite concretions). In addition, these schemes only provide 
kerogen content; they do not convert it to TOC or calculate 
adsorbed gas. 

Another property of great interest is the clay mineral content of 
gas shales. Clay quantification can prove problematic in any 
shale due to the different types of clay minerals that may be pre-
sent and variability in key petrophysical properties within clay 
types (e.g., gamma ray activity, neutron porosity, sonic slow-
ness). Figure 3 is a cross-plot of gamma ray activity versus clay 
content for a gas shale exploratory test drilled in the Mid-
Continent (all subsequent logs and modeling results in this paper 
are from this same well). There is a well-defined trend suggesting 
that clay content is a function of gamma ray activity, but there are 

also data that do not adhere to this trend. These data represent 
the gas shale because their variable kerogen content is driving 
gamma ray activity.  

 An accurate predictor of clay content is Al11. There are no 
logging tools fielded today that can precisely measure this 
element. One solution is SpectroLith*, a series of empirical rela-
tionships that provide an Al emulation based on the quantity of 
Si, Ca, and Fe11 in the formation. SpectroLith calculates clay, 
carbonate, pyrite, and quartz-feldspar-mica weight percent.  

The Elemental Capture Spectroscopy* (ECS) is a geochemical 
log that quantifies Si, Ca, Fe, Ti, S and Gd plus other elements. 
SpectroLith was developed expressly to maximize the benefit of 
this service. Kerogen is composed primarily of C, H, and O, 
elements that are not used by SpectroLith to calculate mineral-
ogy. Thus, the geochemical log provides a clay estimate that 
does not rely on petrophysical parameters sensitive to kerogen 
content.  

Figure 4 is a SpectroLith log of a conventional shale overlying a 
gas shale. Clay content was determined by XRD on sidewall 
core, and the results compare favorably. The gamma ray activity 
is over plotted, and it is apparent that gamma ray is not an 
accurate estimator of clay content within the gas shale. The clay 
content of the gas shale is actually lower than the conventional 
shale, a feature common to many gas shales. SpectroLith also 
indicates that the gas shale has variable quantities of pyrite and 
carbonate, in contrast to the overlying conventional shale.  

Kerogen can be accurately estimated through the merging of a 
conventional triple combo log with a geochemical log. This 
merging also permits the calculation of an accurate mineralogy, 
including clay type and content, and an estimate of key petro-
physical properties (porosity, saturation and permeability). A 
petrophysical interpretation program such as ELAN12-13 can be 
used to solve for these volumes. SpectroLith mineral volumes 
can be readily incorporated into ELAN14. (Kerogen should be 
assigned to the quartz-feldspar-mica volume.) 

Figure 5 shows the inputs into the ELAN analysis (gamma ray, 
porosity, Pe, and SpectroLith), and the resulting ELAN volumes. 
Kerogen volume is readily distinguished through the gas shale 
interval. The figure also shows the ELAN parameters used for 
kerogen. Track 3 of this figure compares matrix density calcu-
lated from the geochemical log15 and from ELAN. Comparison to 
core analysis indicates that both matrix densities compare well in 
the conventional shale, but not in the gas shale. The matrix den-
sity from ELAN compares well with core because it solves for the 
low-density kerogen; the matrix density from the geochemical 
data is too high because these measurements are insensitive to 
the elements in kerogen. 

Earlier generation openhole geochemical logging tools also 
measured C and O. It was possible to directly calculate kerogen 
with these additional elemental concentrations16. However, these 
tools are no longer available. 

Once kerogen volume is estimated, the next step is to calculate 
the adsorbed gas volume. First, kerogen volume must be con-
verted to TOC. The conversion is in the following equation16 
(Equation 1). TOC does not account for other elements that may 
occur within kerogen (H, O, N, S), so a conversion factor is 
required that accounts for the missing elements and considers 
kerogen type and maturity. Table 2 lists these factors7; but 1.2 is 
generally a reasonable value.  
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Where: 
TOC  = total organic carbon (lbf/lbf) 

kerφ  = kerogen volume (vol/vol) 

kerρ  = kerogen density (g/cm3) 

bρ  = bulk density (g/cm3) 

 κ  = kerogen conversion factor 
 
Track 2 of Figure 6 compares TOC calculated from logs with 
core.  
 
Adsorbed Gas Quantification 

Adsorbed gas, methane sorbed to the surface of kerogen, is in 
equilibrium with methane in gas phase. The Langmuir isotherm17 
was developed to describe this type of equilibrium at a specific 
temperature (Equation 2). More complex isotherms have been 
calculated to define this equilibrium, but the Langmuir provides 
sufficient precision, and it is the industry standard. Core analysis 
is required to generate a Langmuir isotherm. However, generally 
only one Langmuir isotherm is necessary to adequately describe 
a gas shale within a field or sub-basin. 
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Where: 

gc  = gas content (scf/ton) 

p  = reservoir pressure (psia) 

lV   = Langmuir volume (scf/ton) 

lP  = Langmuir pressure (psia) 

Examination of the equation shows that one must know the 
Langmuir volume and Langmuir pressure plus reservoir pressure. 
Figure 7 depicts a typical Langmuir isotherm where the curved 
line defines the equilibrium between adsorbed and free gas as a 
function of reservoir pressure at the isotherm temperature. The 
shape of this curve is defined by the Langmuir volume (volume of 
adsorbed gas at infinite pressure) and the Langmuir pressure 
(pressure where one-half of the gas at infinite pressure has been 
desorbed). 

The Langmuir isotherm is measure at a specific TOC and tem-
perature. Application to log evaluation should contain corrections 
to account for variability in these two parameters. A temperature 
correction is presented in Equations 3 to 6. The constants c3 and 
c7 were initially developed for coalbed methane16. 
 

( )( )4310 cTc
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( )( )8710 cTc
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( )il TcVc •+= 3log4      (5) 

( )il TcPc •−+= 7log8     (6) 

 
Where: 

ltV  = Langmuir volume at reservoir temp (scf/ton) 

ltP  = Langmuir pressure at reservoir temp (psia) 

 3c  = 0.0027  

 7c  = 0.005  

T  = reservoir temperature (degC) 

iT  = isotherm temperature (degC) 

A correction is also necessary for TOC as the gas can only 
adsorb onto kerogen. The simple linear relationship in Equation 7 
has proven to adequately express that effect17. 

iso
ltlc TOC

TOC
VV lg•=      (7) 

Where: 

lcV  = Langmuir volume at reservoir temperature      

corrected for TOC (scf/ton) 

isoTOC  = total organic carbon from isotherm (wt%) 

lgTOC  = total organic carbon from log (wt%) 

A combination of the equations above leads to the following 
Langmuir isotherm that is used to calculate adsorbed gas. 
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Track 3 of Figure 6 presents an adsorbed gas log calculated with 
Equation 8 that compares well with core. The core points repre-
sent canister desorption analyses. In this type of analysis a sam-
ple is retrieved from core, placed in a sealed tin, and sent to a 
laboratory where the quantity of desorbed gas is measured as 
the sample is heated. A correction is necessary to calculate the 
lost gas—gas liberated prior to isolating and sealing the sample. 
This type of analysis is not as useful for gas shale characteriza-
tion as a Langmuir isotherm because there is potential for error in 
calculating lost gas, and it is not possible to differentiate free from 
adsorbed gas. The Langmuir isotherm is the preferred analysis. It 
is not affected by errors in lost gas estimation, it does not include 
potential additions from free gas, and it generates the inputs 
required to calculate adsorbed gas: Langmuir volume, Langmuir 
pressure, temperature, pressure, and TOC. The principal weak-
ness with a Langmuir isotherm is that it measures the amount of 
gas the shale can hold, so it will overestimate gas volume if the 
shale is depleted. 
 
Free Gas Quantification 

Figure 8 presents gas content (adsorbed, free, and total) versus 
pressure for the gas shale depicted in the log examples (other 
than Figure 1). Several important features can be discerned from 
this figure: adsorption is more efficient at storing gas at low pres-
sures, while free gas represents the dominant quantity of gas at 
higher pressures. The percentage of free gas in shale gas plays 
ranges from 15 to 80%2, depending upon reservoir pressure, 
porosity and gas saturation. Thus, the quantification of free gas is 
also necessary to characterize gas shale. 

The total and effective porosity plus gas saturation can be calcu-
lated for gas shale using a petrophysical interpretation program 
like ELAN. As with adsorbed gas, it is critical to have an accurate 
quantification of clay mineral content. This is especially important 
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for calculating accurate saturations that require an estimation of 
pore and bound water salinity for the gas shale. Water samples 
from gas shales are very scarce because most gas shales are 
generally at irreducible water saturation. Therefore, calibration to 
core analysis commonly provides the best means to estimate 
salinity. Figure 9 presents ELAN water saturation, total and 
effective porosity logs for a conventional and gas shale. Core 
results are also plotted in the figure.  

Equations exist for the conversion of effective porosity, gas satu-
ration, gas gravity, formation pressure and temperature into gas 
quantity at stock tank conditions20. In order to facilitate direct 
comparison between free and adsorbed gas, the free gas is con-
verted to scf/ton using Equation 9. 
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Where: 
Gcfm  = free gas volume (scf/ton) 

gB  = gas formation volume factor (reservoir cf/scf) 

effφ  = effective porosity (vol/vol) 

wS  = water saturation (vol/vol) 

bρ  = bulk density (g/cm3) 

ψ  = conversion constant (32.1052) 

Figure 10 presents a total gas log for the conventional and gas 
shale. Track 3 shows both adsorbed and total gas in scf/ton. In 
addition, total gas in place is computed (BCF/section) for both 
adsorbed and total gas. This provides the operator with the ulti-
mate potential of their shale gas reservoir, and it permits the 
future calculation of recovery efficiency. 

Geochemical logging tools operate in cased holes. Combining 
existing open hole logs with a cased-hole geochemical log would 
allow the evaluation of the thousands of producing wells that 
penetrate potential gas shales.  
 
Producibility 

Permeability in tight gas shales is a key factor in stimulation 
design and production prediction. Two permeabilities need to be 
considered: matrix and system.  

Matrix permeability of the shale rock is typically 10-4 to 10-8  mD. 
Matrix permeability can be accurately measured with core analy-
sis, or it may be estimated via log evaluation if a local calibration 
can be developed.  

System permeability is equivalent to matrix permeability plus the 
contribution of open fractures. Conventional logs are insensitive 
to fractures and cannot be used to estimate system permeability. 
The Fullbore Formation MicroImager* (FMI) is commonly run in 
gas shales to identify and map fractures that intersect the bore-
hole. Fracture apertures can also be estimated21. These data 
are very useful in determining where to perforate the shale and 
predicting the azimuth of the fracture wings. Electrical imager 
data can provide a qualitative estimate of producibility, but they 
cannot provide a quantitative estimate of system permeability. 

The preferred method for determining system permeability is 
pressure transient testing. A pressure buildup yields parameters 

necessary to determine the productivity of the shale (reservoir 
pressure and system permeability) and examine the effective-
ness of the stimulation treatment (fracture half-length and 
conductivity). Subsequent to this testing, excellent results have 
been achieved in evaluating shale, prior to stimulation. One such 
technique uses nitrogen or water injection followed by a falloff 
test. These techniques are applicable in reservoirs that will not 
flow prior to stimulation. In a well that has the potential to flow 
prior to stimulation, a conventional build up test after a nitrogen 
breakdown has been used successfully. Figure 11 presents a 
pressure derivative plot from a pressure buildup test performed 
on a gas shale. Note the relatively high system permeability due 
to the presence of open fractures. 

A production history match can be performed using the 
ShaleGAS simulator22-26. It is a finite difference, dual-porosity 
reservoir simulator expressly developed for gas shales by 
Schlumberger Consulting Services. Unlike most oilfield simula-
tors, it does include adsorbed gas in its calculations. The simu-
lator inputs the core, log, and test data that have been described 
in the body of this report: Langmuir volume and pressure, TOC, 
porosity, gas saturation, pressure, temperature, gas gravity, 
system and matrix permeability. ShaleGAS also allows the input 
of natural fracture spacing and fracture permeability. This also 
permits the input of hydraulic fracture half-length and conductivity 
to predict the efficiency and economy of different stimulation 
designs. Figure 12 presents a cumulative production prediction 
for a gas shale well over a 30-year life. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

This paper outlines a complete evaluation package for gas shale 
reservoirs. The individual components are: 

• Log evaluation using triple combo and geochemical logs 
to quantify adsorbed and free gas. Geochemical logging 
is critical to the evaluation because it provides an accu-
rate clay content independent of kerogen. 

• Core analysis to measure the Langmuir isotherm. 
Generally, only one well need be sampled in a field or 
sub-basin. 

• Pressure injection or build up testing to measure forma-
tion pressure and system permeability. 

• ShaleGAS simulator to predict production and evaluate 
stimulation design. It is expressly designed to simulate 
gas shales and inputs log, core, and testing data. 
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TABLES 
 

Bulk density 1.0 – 1.1 g/cm3 
U 0.18 – 0.24 
Neutron porosity 50 – 65 pu 
Gamma ray activity 500 - 4000 gAPI 
Sonic slowness 160 µs/ft 

 
Table 1. Petrophysical properties of kerogen. 

 
 

 Type of Kerogen 

Stage I II III 

Diagenesis 1.25 1.34 1.48 

End of catagenesis 1.20 1.19 1.18 
 

Table 2. Conversion factors for kerogen to TOC. 

 (Diagenesis  - transformation of sediments into rocks due to compaction and 

microbial activity. Organic matter consists primarily of kerogen by end of this 

phase. Catagenesis  - temperature and pressure increases from burial lead to the 

thermal degradation of kerogen and generation of hydrocarbons
7
.)

 

FIGURES 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Distribution of Gas Shale Reservoirs in the United States1. 

 

 
Figure 2. Log of conventional and gas shale. The conventional is the Sylvan Formation; the gas shale is the Woodford.  

(Each dark horizontal line represents 10 feet.) 
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Figure 3. Cross plot of gross gamma vs. SpectroLith clay content. Gas shale is apparent due to high gamma ray activity  

that is not a function of clay content. 

 
 

 
Figure 4. SpectroLith  and gross gamma ray log of conventional shale overlying gas shale. Gas shale has lower clay content  

plus pyrite and carbonate. XRD core analyses are also plotted. Total interval is about 150 feet. 
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Figure 5. Conventional log analyses, SpectroLith, and ELANPlus interpretation of conventional and underlying gas shale.  
Kerogen is highlighted in ELANPlus track. Third track depicts apparent grain density calculated by SpectroLith (red dash),  

apparent grain density calculated by ELANPlus (black solid), and core analyses. Note that SpectroLith grain density is inaccurate 
 in the gas shale. (Each dark horizontal line represents 10 feet.) Chart on bottom lists the kerogen parameters entered into  

the ELANPlus solve model. 

 
 

 
Figure 6. SpectroLith, TOC, and adsorbed gas log of conventional and gas shale. Note that in track 2 the core and log  

TOC compare well. The desorption gas core analyses in track 3 also compare favorably with adsorbed gas log. 
 (Each dark horizontal line represents 10 feet.)   
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Figure 7. Langmuir isotherm. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 8. Gas content in scf/ton versus pressure for gas shale. The red dots indicate adsorbed gas content, the blue is free gas  
in the pore spaces, and the pink line is the total gas. Sorption is a very efficient mode of gas storage at low pressures;  
however, as pressures increase free gas eventually represents the majority of the gas. The crossover is a function of  

effective porosity, water saturation, and pressure. 
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Figure 9. Log showing ELANPlus volumes and free gas for conventional and gas shales. Track 2 shows water  

saturation (blue), total porosity  (black dash), effective porosity, gas-filled porosity (red shading), and 
 water-filled porosity (white shading). (Each dark horizontal line represents 10 feet.)   

 

 
Figure 10. Total gas log of conventional and gas shale. Track1 shows ELANPlus volumes and track 2 depicts  
TOC.Track 3 shows adsorbed and total gas in scf/ton. The difference, shaded in gray, is the free gas. Track 3  
also depicts cumulative adsorbed and total gas in BCF/section. (Each dark horizontal line represents 10 feet.) 
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Figure 11. Pressure derivative plot from pressure buildup test performed on gas shale. Results of analysis are  

listed at top. The relatively high effective permeability is probably due to open natural fractures within the shale. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 12. Cumulative production prediction from ShaleGAS simulator. Gas production continues at a fairly rate  

throughout the 30 years this simulation represents. This response is typical for gas shale reservoirs. 
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